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Then, what about the evidence that 3 or even 4 such migrations occurred at different 
times and evidence shows that each one either subjugated or killed the previous 
inhabitants.  When Tasmania separated (that	was	a	global	warming	event!) from the 
mainland about 14,000 years ago, their genetically different population survived 
independently (until Europeans arrived that is). 

Who or what did they displace?   
Could the first landing have been labelled an ‘Invasion’?    
What of the subsequent ones?  

Then there is plenty of evidence to suggest that they unfortunately, but significantly, 
contributed to the killing off of our megaflora as well as some other unique species.  
Obviously, we ‘new’ Australians are not alone in these behaviours. 

‘Man’ (not just homo	sapiens) has rarely lived in harmony with one another, on any 
continent.  Note that the natives of the Torres Strait Islands have never lived in 
harmony with those of the mainland in spite of a very narrow water barrier.   
Have you asked them why?   Or what they did about it? 

I take great offence in your council getting involved on issues that are not of their 
responsibility.  These consume ratepayer funds (our tax money actually) in an 
irresponsible way. 
Australia Day is a federal responsibility but effectively run by the states.  Councils have 
no input into this and I vehemently ask that you do not persist in trying to change it. 
Please desist from wasting rate-payer funds as these are invariably increased yearly and 
are a significant tax impost for property owners. 

Regards 
Wayne Fitzgerald 

DOCUMENT	1:	

‘The	Great	Aussie	Bastard’	
January	26,	2022	
This	is	a	comment	written	by	a	John	on	the	Daily	Telegraph	page,	he	has	an	Aboriginal	
ancestor. 

On 26 January 1788 when the First Fleet ships unloaded their ~1,200 convicts, Royal 
Marine guards and officials not a shot was fired. 
As they looked around what's now Circular Quay they saw nothing other than bush. 
Not a single building, planted field, domesticated plant or animal - nothing at all. It was 
the same across the continent. 
It was "terra nullius" - a vacant land. 
There was no Aboriginal Army to defeat in battle.  There was nothing to claim as the 
spoils of victory. 
There was just wild bush. The few Aborigines who came out to have a look at these 
strange people were completely illiterate and innumerate and those on the south side 
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of the harbour spoke a language completely unintelligible to those on the north side of 
the harbour and they'd been constantly at war with each other for as long as anyone 
can remember. 

There was no "invasion". 

Captain Phillip was instructed by the government in London to treat the natives "with 
amity and kindness" and he did. 
No Aborigines were shot; no platoon of Marines fixed their bayonets or loaded their 
muskets or took a shot at anyone who emerged from the bush to see what was going 
on.  Instead, they offered them gifts and friendship. 
Most people now "identified" as "indigenous" - like myself and my children and 
grandchildren have European - mostly British - ancestry to a greater or lesser extent. 

I recently had a DNA test done that shows I'm 48% Irish, 20% English, 30% 
Scandinavian, 1% Spanish and 1% Aboriginal. 

The absurdity is that, in this time of identity politics, I am an "Aborigine" by virtue of 
the fact that one of my Irish ancestors married an Aboriginal woman 6 generations 
ago. 

There is no reason to change Australia Day.  It was the day "Australia" came into being 
and had it not been for those British coming ashore on 26 January 1788, I wouldn't 
exist and neither would Mr Mundine. 
The name "Mundine" is as English as a cold pork pie or fish-n-chips wrapped in 
newspaper. 
It's time for all indigenous people to get over what happened 229 years ago and stop 
playing the victim. 

DOCUMENT	2:	

Bravo	Jacinta	Price!	

On July 1 my term as Senator for the Northern Territory officially began, and already I’m 
dealing with the left’s woke nonsense. 

Rather than focus on solutions for the REAL issues, our new government is more 
concerned with its own virtue signalling. 
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Let me make this one clear for the Adam Bandts and Anthony Albaneses of the world: 
just because someone is Indigenous does not automatically make them marginalised. 
I’m tired of the paternalistic and condescending narrative that says that by virtue of 
lineage, Indigenous Australians are somehow in need of help and incapable of success 
without the aid of some privileged inner-city lefty. 

Simply having Indigenous heritage doesn’t automatically make someone disadvantaged. 
In Australia, we have a growing Indigenous middle class, successful people lucky 
enough to have the advantage of the generous education system, services and 
employment opportunities that our great nation has to offer ALL Australians. 

They’ve done that WITHOUT a constitutional Indigenous “voice” to parliament, they’ve 
done it WITHOUT a treaty, and they’ve done it WITHOUT any need for some hero-
complex lefty’s virtue signalling. 

I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again – a constitutional “voice” to parliament is 
redundant. The Australian people have freely elected TEN Indigenous Australians to 
Federal Parliament. 
According to the recent census, Indigenous Australians account for 3.2 per cent of the 
population – they now make up 4.5 per cent of the Australian Federal Parliament. 
You don’t need a constitutionally mandated representation for a group overrepresented 
in Parliament. 

Yes, many of the most marginalised in our country are Aboriginal, but the “gap” is not 
only between Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians. 

It lies between successful Aboriginals and marginalised Aboriginals just as much as it 
does between successful and marginalised people of ALL backgrounds. 
It lies in the more remote Indigenous communities where our nation’s most 
disadvantaged live, not in the big cities. Out there they’re not concerned with virtue 
signalling or flag waving, they don’t need smoking ceremonies or acknowledgments of 
country. 

In those communities where English is not the primary language is spoken, where 
education is not adequate, where jobs are limited and welfare is rife, that’s where the 
gap is the widest. 
And you don’t need a new “voice” to parliament to tell you that. 

There are plenty of voices telling us that now, and they’re being ignored by the political 
elite trying to win woke social points. 
Instead of making this about race, instead of virtue signalling for political gain, we need 
to focus our efforts on the REAL problems, with REAL solutions to improve the lives of 
marginalised Australians – no matter their background. 
We should be focussing on ensuring that ALL Australian children can adequately read, 
write and speak English to gain an education that leads to employment. 

I don’t know how many times I need to call on Australian leaders to focus on the REAL 
problems, but I’ll continue to do so until they listen – because we need them now. 
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Yours for REAL solutions, 

Jacinta	Nampijinpa	Price	
Country	Liberal	Senator	‐	for	NT 
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A letter that should be listed with the submissions on item re 26 January. 

Kind regards, 
Fiona 

Fiona Ward | Director, Office of the CEO  

City of Melbourne | Melbourne Town Hall, 90-120 Swanston Street Melbourne 3000 | GPO Box 1603 Melbourne 3001 
  

www.melbourne.vic.gov.au | whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au 
Our values | Think before you print 

I choose to work flexibly and send emails outside of normal office hours.  No need to reply outside yours. 

The City of Melbourne respectfully acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the land, the Wurundjeri Woi Wurrung 
and Bunurong Boon Wurrung peoples of the Eastern Kulin and pays respect to their Elders past, present and 
emerging. We are committed to our reconciliation journey, because at its heart, reconciliation is about strengthening 
relationships between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples, for the benefit of all Victorians. 

From: Danielle Roche    
Sent: Tuesday, 23 August 2022 11:09 AM 
To: Sally Capp ‐ Lord Mayor of Melbourne   
Cc: Karlie Brand  ; Danielle Roche   
Subject: Review of City of Melbourne’s Approach to Australia Day: Notice of Motion, July 26 Council Meeting 

Dear Lord Mayor 

Attached please find correspondence for your consideration. 

Kind regards 

Dannielle Roche OAM 

Chair | National Australia Day Council 
Old Parliament House, King George Terrace, Parkes ACT 2600 

  
australiaday.org.au | australianoftheyear.org.au
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Taree Australia Day Ceremony 
and Concert 

Location: Taree, NSW 
Attendees: 1350 

Held at Queen Elizabeth Park, Taree’s 
Australia Day celebrations included  
a free community breakfast hosted 
by Rotary, Lions and Quota Clubs, 
as well as Mid Coast Council. In the 
evening, the community gathered for 
a free family concert with dancing and 
culturally diverse performances. Both 
the breakfast and the concert included 
speeches, Indigenous activities and 
school participation. Thirty-six people 
received their Australian citizenship at 
a Citizenship Ceremony and Australia 
Day Awards were presented to 
members of the local community. 

Australia Day in Narrandera
Location: Narrandera, NSW  
Attendees: 1485 

Australia Day hosted in and around 
Narrandera included a community 
breakfast with the Narrandera Lions 
Club food van and a live broadcast 
of an official Australia Day ceremony. 
Following speeches from local 
dignitaries and an Australia Day 
ambassador, community members 
took part in Australiana games as  
part of the event. Activities included 
free kayak hire, river tours and tours  
of Indigenous sacred sites. 
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THIS COUNTRY HAS A HABIT OF FORGETTING 
HISTORY, LET’S KEEP THE DATE
Wesley Enoch 

Poet and act v st Oodgeroo Noonucca  wrote: “Let 
no one say the past s dead, the past s a  around 
us and w th n.” Un ess we can br ng ourse ves to 
speak the truth-te ng requ red and the human ty 
to hear t  don’t want to change the date.

We are enter ng a new phase of Austra an h story 
where the 35-year prom se of Treaty s aga n 
heard on the rad o and seen on the te ev s on.  
A t me when sovere gnty s be ng d scussed w th 
v gour n the corr dors of power and the U uru 
Statement from the eart ca s out to enshr ne  
a Vo ce to Par ament.

This is the legacy of the 
Reconciliation movement.  
The symbolism of walking 
across bridges 20 years ago 
has led us to the brink of real 
change. These are things to 
celebrate and acknowledge, 
the hard work of our elders  
and the vision of those who 
have gone before us.

The h story of Surv va  Day concerts across 
the country s testament to our ab ty to 
find opt m sm n the face of hardsh p and to 
encourage more change. ope shou d not be a 
panacea that rep aces rea  change, but opt m sm 
shou d be present every day to demonstrate to 
our ch dren that change s poss b e.

Noe  Pearson ta ks of the three grand narrat ves 
of our country: the rst Nat ons’ narrat ve of the 
ongest cont nuous cu tures on Earth, the Second 
Nat ons’ stor es of the arr va  of the Br t sh and the 
co on a  pro ect, and the Th rd Nat ons’ stor es of 
Austra a as the most successfu  mu t cu tura , 
mu t ethn c nat on on Earth.

Our nat ona  day s an ama gam of these 
three narrat ves, t s our ved exper ence, our 
ne ghbourhoods, c assrooms, and workp aces. 
These three narrat ves ntertw ne and have 
earned the r ght to be acknow edged as part 
of our nat ona  character—we are a country of 
b ackfe as and refos, wogs, wh tebreads, sk ps 
and ust-off-the-boaters.

f we change the date premature y we ose the 
spur to d scuss and debate the mean ng of what 
t s to be Austra an. We need to find a way to 
ce ebrate our d scomfort.

There s a new trad t on form ng on the even ng 
of January 25 as we gather to reflect on the 
nd genous h story of th s country. At Sydney 
est va  there s The V g  and n Canberra th s year 

Na nmurru Nguurruu—car ng for the campfire.

These events are about qu et contemp at on, 
and reflect on, thoughtfu ness and honour ng 
over 60,000 years of v ng on th s Land. We must 
find ways of reflect ng on a  our h story not ust 
se ected parts. We need to find ways to respect 
the three narrat ves as part of our broader 
storyte ng.

We need to find new ways to ce ebrate who we 
are n a way that bu ds connect ons between 
commun t es and fam es.

The themes of reflect, respect, ce ebrate are open 
enough for everyone to find the r own pathway. 
or me reflect ng our fu  h story, respect ng and 

ce ebrat ng my fam y, e ders and surv va . ow 
w  you reflect, respect, ce ebrate?

Wes ey Enoch s a wr ter and d rector. He ha s 
from Stradbroke s and (M njer bah) and s a proud 
Quandamooka man. He s the QU  nd genous  
Cha r of Creat ve ndustr es.

Or g na y pub shed n The Age and Sydney Morning Herald,  
25 January 2022.

Some say change the date. Some see t as a 
trad t on we shou d never change. We have been 
hav ng th s same debate s nce 1988, or at east 
1994 when t was first eg s ated we had to have 
Austra a Day on January 26. Do you remember 
when th s wasn’t the case and Austra a Day was 
ust whatever ong weekend we cou d arrange 
at the end of summer? The ast burst of ho day 
before we went back to schoo  and work.

We , here’s someth ng provocat ve—  don’t want 
to change the date. As a Quandamooka man 
v ng on country  th nk we shou d be rem nded 

of our co on a  h story, and the heartbreak that 
means for our peop e, every day.  don’t want to 
brush away the past 234 years and somehow 
forget what happened. Th s country has a hab t  
of forgett ng ts h story.

No—  want the date of our Nat ona  Day to stand 
as a spur to d scuss our h story and remember 
the tr a s and tr bu at ons of nd genous Austra a. 
Chang ng the date s easy, confront ng our 
past s the harder th ng to do. ow can we 
commemorate the pa nfu  past and st  ce ebrate 
our hopes for a better future?

Yes— t may make some peop e fee  
uncomfortab e but un ess we can find our way 
through the heartache, n ust ce and suffer ng 
that has brought us to th s present t me we w  
never fu fi  our potent a  as a nat on. Our future 
w  a ways fee  m ted f we choose to m t our 
understand ng of our fu est past.

Year after year we ask the same question  
about Australia Day. How can we celebrate 
our national day on January 26?
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PRIDE AND RESPECT UNITE US
Danielle Roche OAM

The campa gn prov des a snapshot of a proud 
mu t cu tura  nat on, and every day Austra ans 
mak ng the r own contr but on.

Peop e ke Leanne, a WA nurse who ass sted 
n sett ng up her hosp ta ’s response to the 
pandem c, and A ex, a South Austra an 
schoo  teacher educat ng and gu d ng young 
Austra ans. And ke Steve, a proud Kam aro  and 
Ana wan man who s ded cated to ce ebrat ng 
and promot ng Austra a’s mu t cu tura  
ach evements.

There s no doubt that, for some, Austra a Day 
serves as a rem nder for what fo owed rather 
than what occurred on 26 January 1788. We 
must respect that the day can symbo se oss, 
d spossess on and co on sat on. 

We cannot gnore th s h story, and we cannot 
pretend t d dn’t happen. We must recogn se that 
there s an opportun ty for Austra a Day  
to become a day that moves us c oser towards 
understand ng and reconc at on.

We ve on anc ent Country—our h story began 
more than 65,000 years ago. Austra a Day s 
an mportant day to reflect on a r ch egacy 
of Abor g na  and Torres Stra t s ander h story 
and cu ture—as we  as the ast ng mpact that 
European sett ement has had on that cu ture.

We a so ce ebrate thousands of generat ons of 
endur ng cu ture, earn more about the Country 
we ve on and sten to d fferent perspect ves  
on our h story.

Th s year the Nat ona  Austra a Day Counc  
prov ded 534 grants to support counc s and 
commun ty—run Austra a Day events. These 
events w  comb ne the reflect on, respect and 
ce ebrat on—for the past and our h story, for the 
present and, most mportant y, the future. More 
peop e become Austra an c t zens on Austra a 
Day than any other day, choos ng to bu d the r 
future here above anywhere e se n the wor d. 
or these peop e, Austra a Day represents the 

prom se of a better future for them and the r 
ch dren. Th s s worth ce ebrat ng. 

Th s Austra a Day a so prov des us w th 
someth ng ust as prec ous as the prom se of  
a better future—be ng together n the here and 
now, and the opportun ty to reconnect and 
ce ebrate w th fam y and mates.

Rarely has so much been  
asked of a nation and its people 
than in the past two years.  
We do not need to look far  
to see the difference that a 
simple act of courage and 
kindness can make. 

Runn ng towards an emergency to protect ves 
and property so that others can flee to safety. 
Turn ng up to work, day n, day out, to care for the 
s ck even though t means r sk ng your own hea th. 
Ro ng up your s eeve to get a vacc ne to protect 
yourse f, your oved ones—and those you’ve never 
even met. 

These are the everyday acts of courage, k ndness 
and commun ty that make ours such a spec a  
p ace to ve.

S xty-s x years ater, John an W ng’s v s on has 
come to define Austra a—the fundamenta  truth 
that no matter where we come from, how ong 
our fam y has been here, or what anguage we 
speak, we are a  Austra an. 

Th s Austra a Day, et us reflect, respect and 
ce ebrate the contr but ons we have a  made 
to the Story of Austra a. appy Austra a Day.

Danie e Roche OAM, Board Cha r, 
Nat ona  Austra a Day Counc .

Or g na y pub shed n the Herald Sun, 24 January 2022.

n 1956, three days before the end of the 
Me bourne O ymp cs, a 17-year-o d Ch nese-
Austra an boy sat down n h s father’s restaurant 
n Bourke Street, Me bourne, and wrote an urgent 
etter to the Cha rman of the Austra an O ymp c 
Comm ttee. 

e wanted organ sers to change the C os ng 
Ceremony so that ath etes wou d part c pate not 
under the flags of nd v dua  nat ons, but as one. 
They wou d not be defined by nat ona ty, race  
or re g on—but s mp y as O ymp ans.

The boy wrote: “There w  be on y one nat on. War, 
po t cs and nat ona ty w  a  be forgotten. What 
more cou d anybody want, f the who e wor d 
cou d be made as one nat on?”

John an W ng’s v s on came to define the 1956 
Me bourne O ymp cs as the r end y Games. t was 
a so repeated at subsequent O ymp c Games, 
nc ud ng At anta n 1996, where  was ab e to 
march  together w th ath etes from every corner 
of the g obe. 

The sent ment of John an W ng’s v s on s 
captured n the Nat ona  Austra a Day Counc ’s 
2022 Austra a Day campa gn. 

The campa gn asks Austra ans to Reflect, Respect 
and Ce ebrate—because we’re a  part of the 
story, from those whose ancestors wa ked on 
Country for tens of thousands of years, to those 
who came n the waves of post-war m grat on,  
to our newest c t zens.

News that Melbourne has been asked to 
consider hosting the 2026 Commonwealth 
Games reminds us of the greatest moment  
in the history of the Sporting Capital, the  
1956 Olympic Games, and a timely reminder  
of the power of unity on the eve of Australia Day. 
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Dear City of Melbourne Meeting Group Team 

This is a written response in regards to the Future Melbourne Committee (FMC) meeting of Tuesday 6th 
September, 2022 and in particular Agenda Item 6.5 Options - January 26. 

Thanks to Justin Hannay and the management teams for the work that has been done concerning this report. 
It is an immense amount of work that has been done.Thanks to the people who were involved in compiling 
the data and statistics of the recent survey that has been mentioned, and the citizens in the community who 
participated. 

I support the strategic objectives of City of Melbourne, as detailed in the Options Paper.I support the City of 
Melbourne policy framework that is mentioned on Page 6 of 10. 

City of Melbourne has been exemplary in its commitment to its Reconciliation Action Plan. I fully support 
the Reconciliation Action Plan of the City of Melbourne, and fully support Justin Hannay and the Lord 
Mayor Sally Capp and Councillors in their endeavours to further the Reconciliation Action Plan of the City 
of Melbourne. This work is molto importante.  

The Victorian State Government, and the Australian Federal Government are taking giant strides in 
furthering the reconciliation process. It is appropriate and valid for City of Melbourne to discuss January 26, 
in the context of what happened on that date in 1788. 

It is worthwhile for City of Melbourne to discuss and detail research that has been conducted in regards to 
reconciliation and citizens thoughts and sentiments regarding January 26. 

Truth telling has been flagged as something that needs to occur. Some people may have the attitude that the 
past is the past, what's done is done, you can't change history. To move forward, sometimes you need to 
know where you're coming from. To figure out and appreciate where things are at. 

Can we find a precedent, that has been published in print in the media, in regards to January 26, 1788 where 
the truth has been altered, where a misleading narrative has been presented as fact? 

The answer is, yes, we can.  
Remember, truth telling is considered an important component of the reconciliation journey. 
The Monthly magazine of August 2012 published an article concerning January 26, 1788. The article was 
entitled "Captain Arthur Phillip + Jean-François Galoup, Comte de La Pérouse", written by Shane Maloney, 
with an accompanying illustration by Chris Grosz. 

Consider the paragraphs from the article - 

"On 24 January 1788 Jean-François Galoup, Comte de La Pérouse, explorer and navigator, beheld a sight as 
startling as any he had witnessed since sailing from France in August 1785. 

It was an English fleet, of which he could distinguish the colours and pendants." 
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The author is suggesting that Admiral La Pérouse is startled and surprised and that the sight of the First 
Fleet is completely unexpected. 

In 1788, Admiral La Pérouse arrived at Botany Bay in command of a scientific expedition, consisting of two 
large ships (La Boussole and L'Astrolâbe). This expedition had travelled all over the Pacific. 

Prior to arriving at Botany Bay, La Pérouse and the scientific expedition had reached Petropavlovsk, on the 
Russian Kamchatka Peninsula on 7 September 1787. There, they rested from their trip and had a rendezvous 
with a Naval Intelligence officer, who had travelled from Paris ,with the latest despatches. In letters received 
from Paris, La Pérouse was ordered to investigate the settlement the British were establishing at Botany 
Bay. 

The First Fleet of 11 ships set sail from England on May 13, 1787. Almost four months before La Pérouse 
would reach Petropavlovsk. Enough time for a courier to travel by stage coach from Paris to Petropavlovsk. 
King Louis XVI was personally involved in working out the itinerary of the scientific expedition around the 
Pacific.They planned for a rendezvous at Petropavlovsk. 

La Pérouse commanded a ship in the US War of Independence, and captured an important British fort. He 
was a seasoned and successful naval officer. 
He managed to arrive in Petropavlovsk according to the schedule. 

Officer Bartholomew Lesseps disembarked from the expedition, and took with him ships logs, charts and 
letters back to France. After the stay at Petropavlovsk, La Boussole and L'Astrolâbe left the port, and set sail 
out into the Pacific, with the intention of sailing to Botany Bay . 

When Admiral La Pérouse arrived outside Botany Bay on January 24, 1788 he would not have been startled 
or surprised at what he and his officers saw anchored at Botany Bay. He had been told about the British 
First Fleet, and with his vast experience, he would not have been fazed by what he saw. 

However, the author would like you to believe the opposite of how Admiral La Pérouse actually felt on that 
day of 24 January 1788. The author is misleading the readers here. 

Let's consider the following paragraph from the Shane Maloney article concerning Captain Arthur Phillip 
and Admiral La Pérouse. 

     " When strange sails were sighted off Botany Bay, he sent HMS Supply to confirm his suspicions. As 
honour required, officers were sent to extend Phillips complements to the French and offer any assistance." 

However, according to Watkin Tench , who was onboard the Charlotte in the First Fleet, (and was 
commissioned to write a book about establishing a convict settlement at Botany Bay by a London 
publishing house) the British sent out a junior officer in a long boat to greet the French. After much 
difficulty , the junior officer reached Admiral La Pérouse. At the time HMS Supply was anchored, as they 
were getting ready to sail the First Fleet from Botany Bay to Port Jackson. 

When the French ships arrived the lookouts call was "Sail Ahoy. A large sail" , followed by "Another Sail 
Ahoy, Two large sails". According to Watkin Tench, this announcement caused great surprise and 
consternation amongst the British. 

Who were they? Were they pirates? Dutch raiders? What were they doing? 
See, the British did not have a clue as to the provenance of these two ships. 
The Gadigal people , on Gadigal country would have noticed the loud commotion amongst the British 
anchored at Botany Bay. They would have noticed the two large sailing ships outside Botany Bay, causing 
the commotion. 
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This is a clear example of two different versions of what occurred when the French arrived at Botany Bay. 
Watkin Tench was there, he was commissioned by a London publishing house to write a book about the 
establishment of a convict settlement at Botany Bay, and he faithfully and accurately chronicled his 
experiences. Shane Maloney, a noted crime fiction novelist, over 200 years later, wrote an essay on the 
encounter of the French scientific expedition, and the First Fleet. In an example of psychological 
transference, he reverses the roles of the participants. Instead of the British being shocked and startled at the 
sudden arrival of the Two French ships, and with Admiral La Pérouse being fully cognisant of the existence 
of the British convoy to Botany Bay, Shane Moloney, with great invention switches the vibe, shall we say, 
and makes up a story about Admiral La Pérouse being startled (OMG!!!), and the British with cool 
methodology sending out HMS Supply to greet the French. 

This story in The Monthly from August 2012 is just nonsense. The author is making it up , as he goes along. 
It is a misrepresentation of what occurred. A fabrication. A fiction. 

In regards to the illustration, the two French ships depicted show them flying the famous tricolour French 
flag (bleu, blanc et rouge). That flag was introduced many years later, the flag that was flying on La 
Boussole et L'Astrolâbe was a different French flag. 

When Captain Arthur Phillip raised the flag at Port Jackson on January 26, 1788, and claimed the land in the 
name of King George, Admiral La Pérouse had the two ships La Boussole and L'Astrolâbe anchored at 
Botany Bay. 

Now the French treated the First Nations peoples different to the way the British treated them. 

City of Melbourne should be aware that Captain Arthur Phillip kidnapped and enslaved Arabanoo. When 
Arabanoo passed away from a European disease, Captain Arthur Phillip kidnapped and enslaved Bennelong. 
This caused great angst and stress for First Nations people. 

When former Prime Minister Scott Morrison gave a speech in regards to his own convict heritage, and his 
embrace of such a thing, being proud of it, he started out by saying - " When the 12 ships of the First Fleet 
arrived........" 
The problem is, as any serious academic who has researched the First Fleet will tell you is that there were 
not 12 ships in the first fleet , as stated as fact by the former Prime Minister. 
There were Eleven (11) ships in the First Fleet. In an extraordinary display of superb maritime navigation, 
all the ships of the First Fleet made it to the destination of Botany Bay. 
Maybe the former Prime Minister of Australia was confusing the number of ships in the First Fleet with the 
number of submarines the Australian maritime engineers in Cotentin-en-Cherbourg, France thought they 
were going to build with France's Naval Group. That number was 12. 
Is the embrace of people having a convict heritage a perculiarity of just NSW citizens? 

Again, part of the reconciliation journey will involve discerning where people have made inaccurate 
interpretations on what occurred.For whatever reason. 

This discussion of January 26 is appropriate, and City of Melbourne should maintain its policy settings and 
commitment to the Reconciliation Action Plan. 
City of Melbourne seem to have a good handle on where this is going.  

Best regards, 
Chris Thrum 




